
20th annual Hotlanta  
Charity Classic

In support of Carter Samuel Martin  
Innovative Therapy Research Fund

At the age of 7, Carter Samuel 

Martin faced cancer with 

determination and a smile. All 

who knew Carter adored him.

Carter loved God, Georgia Tech, 

Providence Christian Academy,  

his dog, and his family and friends. 

During his 20-month battle with Ewing’s sarcoma bone cancer, he 

never once complained. Despite 14 cycles of protocol chemotherapy, 

Carter relapsed. He then began treatment with a more experimental 

form of therapy, hoping that a new combination of chemotherapy and 

radiation would rid his body of this intruder. There were no guarantees, 

only hope that the experimental drugs would lead to a cure. Before 

Carter lost his battle against cancer, he told his mother, “Cancer can’t 

take away love.’’

Carter envisioned a cure. With the support of the Carter Samuel Martin 

Innovative Therapy Research Fund, physicians at the Aflac Cancer  

and Blood Disorders Center of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta  

are committed to stopping childhood cancer. You can help make 

Carter’s vision a reality.

Monday, Oct. 18, 2021
Indian Hills Country Club
Marietta, Ga.
choa.org/hotlantaclassic



Hotlanta Charity Classic

The sign-up
❏	I would like to support the Aflac Cancer and Blood 

Disorders Center as a Hotlanta Charity Classic player  
or sponsor.

❏	I cannot be a player or sponsor, but I would like  
to make a tax-deductible donation to Carter’s Fund.

Name

Company

Title

Address

City State ZIP

Phone Fax

Email

Mail form to:
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta Foundation
Attn: Lynn Leslie/Annual Events 
1575 Northeast Expressway NE
Atlanta, GA 30329 

Or email to:
lynn.leslie@choa.org

The schedule
Monday, Oct. 18, 2021
Indian Hills Country Club
Marietta, Ga.

7:30 a.m. Continental breakfast

9 a.m. Tee off

2 p.m. Lunch/awards

Check the appropriate entries:
The shots Quantity Price Total

❏ Foursome  __________ x $1,600  _________ 

❏ Individual player  __________ x $400  _________

❏ Hole  __________ x $600  _________

Event sponsor:

❏ Breakfast  __________ x $600  _________

❏ Beverage cart  __________ x $600  _________

❏ Lunch  __________ x $600  _________

❏ Closest to the pin  __________ x $600  _________

❏ Long drive  __________ x $600  _________

❏ Donation    _________ 

  Total amount  _________

For credit card payments visit choa.org/hotlantaclassic. 

The shots
Foursome sponsor ______________________________$1,600
• Four playing positions

Individual player ________________________________$400
• One playing position

Hole sponsor ___________________________________$600
• One tee or green sponsor sign

Event sponsor __________________________________$600
• Corporate recognition and your choice of one of the following:

– Breakfast
– Beverage cart
– Lunch
– Closest to the pin/long drive contests

Call Mike Schilling at 404-839-1844, Tom Olson at 770-294-0897, or Jeff Stratton at 404-839-0033 about sponsorship availability 
or with questions about the Hotlanta Charity Classic.

Thank you for supporting the Aflac Cancer and Blood Disorders Center.
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